
RUSSIAN 
RHEUMATISM 

CURE 
HAS PROYED TO BE 

THE REMEDY 
FOR RHEUMATISM, 

Mantox, Inn, Aug. 13, 1958 
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i J. FISHELL, 
Thousands of others have 

been cured, 

PRICE $82.50. 
mtion, Deseriptive 

nials, free. 
@ or the of 

Pame 

by wi druggists, if 

3 to furnd { do 1 
sided to ta nything « direct to the 

PFAE!] IE i’ "BROS, & CO. 
Market »rreet, Philadelphin. 19 Xx S21 
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MAN (Y POSSIBILITIES 

BUT FEW PROBABILITIES DEFINES 

THE SITUATION AT THE CAPITAL. 

Prophets all at Sea as to What Will or 

Will Not be Done by the National Legis 

Many Bills Upon Which Act 

May be Taken This Week, 

Inture- lon 

Wasuixarox, Dee, 

tered upon another 
Bpeaker Carlisle, when asked by a United 

Press reporter what the house would likely 
do, repeated the answer of Mr, Sherman 
when questioned ag to the work of the senate, 
by saving: “What we are y do one 
day ahead no 

13. 
week 

Congress has en 

of indetinitencss, 

likely 

HAY. Ih 

abilities,” 
one can safely 410 are 

many possibilities and few pire 

To-day is District of Columbia day in the 

house, and the chairman the commiites, 

if he can hold the floor, will call u os bill 

prov a school board « +4 , Who 

are patrons of the schools, 

ing right of way for railw 
the impression prevails among me 

the committees on the District of ( 

that the order will be set aside 
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FAR IES UNION { ATTL E POW. | 

DER, in 7 lo, bags, for & IV nS 

create quantity and chality of Mill 

Fat, Butter, Flesh and Suit and to 

natare such ingredientans it 
i the largest profits. | yield | 

DAIRY-MEN'S CATILE 

needs 

POWDI 

tor the same use asthe farmer's Union, 
ia 5 ib, bags, for 50 Cent§ per b ag. 

GAMBRINUS PYL VER, 
Laver Kem edy, 

JAPANESE 
Corns and Bunions ! 
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CORY CURE, for|t 
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v escaping gad daring the night 
trio. They were found by a 

man in the same bowss, who 
knocked at their door about Boon Sunday, 

and getting no response foreed the door and 
was horrifiad to find three corpses in various 
positions about the room as if they had been 
seeking for pure air but had been too weak to 
open the door or windows, which had teen 
tightly closed 
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Bacaped the Gall fv 

RoChesten, Dee 15-Om $1 night of Sats   
urday, Sept. 18 Mai Feit, adpecial officer, 

wns assaulted by a vogro named David Brads 
{ ley, dying from the affects of Bis wounds a 
few days lator, Bradley wae arrested and 

{ indicted, and has been in J8il ever since 
Yesterday the prisoner was saddenly taken 
with hemorrhage of the lungs and in a few 
minutes died, thus evading the legal penalty 
of his crime. Bradley had & very bad record 

in this city as a criminal, having been cons 
victed many times of brutal sssaults He 
was formerly a slave, Lelng set free bo Lig 
eoin's jaro lamination 

A Heformer in Trouble, 

Evins, N. Y,, Dea, 18--Col. Theodore 
T. Weaver is arrested for the forgery of two 
checks, one on an Watkins bank, the other on 
the Chernnng Canal bank, signing the name 
of two business Hm# of tha city. Col 
Weaver has had a god deal to do with the 
antbwaloon movement, the Prohibition eats 
and the White Crom sovioly., He was secre. 
gary of the anti-nloon organization, also of 

the White Crow sotfety. Mo hax made a 
good many speeches all abou this part of the 
state and Northern Peunsyivania. Theres 
sums to bo no doubt of his guilt His 
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We quote no leaders in DRY GOODS, 
bat offer everything in the line fally as 
low as legitimate competition will or can 
afford it. We have no calicoes at e counts 
per yard, nor Canton flannels at 4 cents, 
a8 our regular trade have no use { or such 
goods, but we have a full line of DRY 
GOODS comprising everything Domes. 
tic, Dry Gra ads and Houge-iurnishing 

Gaods, incl inding carpets, at the very 
bottom prices, and the cheapest and best 
line of White and Colored Blankets ever 
olfered in Bellefoute, 8. & A. Loa. 

S——— —— 

J ZELLER & SON 
. DRUGGISTS, "Bellefonte, Pa. 

DRUGS, 

Dealer Ing 

CHEMICALS 

PERFUMERY 
FANCY GOODS, &e 

Puro Wines and Liquoss for medic 
purposes nlwaye, Kept 

LEWISEL ND TYRONE RAILBOAD. 
BELLEFONTS A AR TR AND LEMNOST R.R 

Dally Except Sunday, 
Westward, e y Fantbvard, 

P M A. M. A. M BTATIONB AMIM PM 
) 15 Gir Mou sandon $ 10y § 10:4 

©10 1 6 05 Leowlburg 00 A004 
La 6 15 Biehl 
5 i 44 Vicksburg 
oo SBM Minburg 

4 Millmont 
; 0 Laurelton 

7 4% Coburn 
Si Zerby 
10 Rising Spring 
19 Penn Cave 
27 Centre Hall 
MiGregy 

of LAT 

Sg 
55 Lemont 
03 Dale Summit 

i 1% 14 Pleasant Gap 
pb 19 A xemann 

500 9 | Bellefonte 

Additional tralns leave Lewisburg for Mon 
don wt 5.20 a m, V.50 a m, TAG Pra, pet 
lesve 6 Moptanden for Lewisburg at BW a m, i 3 

BIAS pode 3m W 
General Manager, Geu'l Pas' wer 
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ALL KINDS OF GRAIN, 
White and red heat, § ye, shelled oon 
outs and barley at the Centre 
Hall Roller Riot   friends assert that be 8 insane from the   of optum LE 

] Sania 
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oe Yon 
market prices will be 

sturdered for Bale to un Medical 
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HEARTLESS CRUELTY 
it is to delude a poor sufferer into the belief 
that some liniment will cure rheu- 
matism and neural Honesty isthe 
policy in the u ture of p roprisiary ars 

miatters, and the fact that 
the pm phoros have never 
clstmed for it even all iW merit would war- 
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NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS 

HARPER & KREAMER 

Centre Hall, 
we 4 “irre 1 “ie § 

Have just opened in one ot 4 : 
3 Tal 

841 ii iC Vall 

COMPLETE STOCK 
fai MH JS 

Larges 

£ Y; 

OF — 
' 

GOOUL & 

FE] 

SALT, 

EYE] 

IN 

ABNICA SALVE, 

The 
Oruises, & 

sores, let 
res 

ler, chappet 

Corns, and ail s¥in erup 

tively cures plies, or 

i8 gusranised 0 

money refunded, 
box. Forsaet 

{I H, 

{ Fu Arsts } 

| fonte, Pa. 
| country trade.   

TAMEEON 1 C   

J. I. BravolLis, CP Hew 
SF ANGLER & HEWES, 

ATTTORNEYEAT-LAW, 
BELLEFONTE. CENTRE CO., PENNA. 

Bpecial attention to collections ; practice in ab 
the courts; Const ultation it German and Euglish 

OHN KLINE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office on second floor of Furst's new 
building north of Court House. he 
consulted i in Epglish or Germ: , 

Jous F. POTTER, Attorue Yeubs lin 
% Collections promtly made ano 
special attention given to those having 
lands or property tor sale. Will draw ud and have acknowledged Deeds, Mort as 
bonds &c¢. Bellefonte, Pa, ¥ 

ORVIE, ©. M. BOWER, 
QBYis, BOWER & ORVIS. 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. 
BELLEFONTE. PA 

oe 9p posite the Court House, on 2 
i ling, 

C Ban 
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TF. L.ORVIE 

Of 24 floor of 
Zljan 85 

F, FORTN LY 
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Hotels. 

SH HOUSE. 
WwW. . Teller, proprietor, Belle 

Bpecial attention given to 
_ Junelby 

D. 
Office in old Cor 

v ni-Law, 
ing. 

ey 
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J.C.BRACHRILL, 

} NEW FURNITURE STORE. 

  

  

Now open with the 

most complete stock of 

Furniture and Bedding 

in the county. 

  iy MMINGS HOUSE, 
RELLEFONTE, PA, 

EMANUEL BROWN, Proprietor, 

The traveling community will 

every respect, for man and beast, and 
| charges very moderate. Giveit a trial 

“une 

BROC KERHOF¥ HOU BE, 
LEGHENY ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

G. G. ‘McMILLEN, Prop’r. 
| Good Sample Rooms on First Floor. | 
We. Free Buss to and from all trains. ov 
Svecial rates to witnesses and jurors, Blur = ome 

NTRE HAL LIL HOTEL. 

FOR SUMMER 

D.J. MEYER, Prop'r. 
BOARDERS AND TRANBIERT 

CUSTOM. 

Good Table, healthy locality, pure 
mountain water, surrounded by finest 
patural scenery in the state. Schools 
and churches convenient, Terms very 
reasonable. _16aug tf 

YJ EVIN 
LOCK HAVEN, 

8. WOODS CALDWELL, Pr 

Terms reasonable. G 
oe on frst fioor, 

HOUSE, 
FA 
oprietlor, 

IOUSE 

SBURG 
} DER 
STO OMA 

" LEW] 
oi 8 

SPELIAL RALR 

Buy aud Beli Government | 

J. D. BHUGERT, 
Caalier 

BANKING CO, 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

: BOW jLlerest | 
Buy sug dell OTEr'n 

Ja pois . 

¥ 

nen 

B, MINGLE, 
Caaliier. 

Medicines 

in kept 
Fwreo en 

moa) 

{ He 
II PUsGE OBLY 

, Brana) 

F IeiCilel § 

Wie Woek. 

find 
i this hotel equal to any in the county in| 

Special atlention giv- 

en 
i 
i 

to packing and ship- 

| NEW BROCK ERHOFF HOUSE. png by rail road. 

} 
a 

| Correspondence in re- 

gard to goods promptly 

answered. 

  J. C. Brachbhill, 

High Street, Bellefonte. 
ood sample rooms | 

(Near P, R. R. De; marl? 
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The success of Bangh's $25 Phosphate as 
an excellent crop producer and permanent 

{ lmpreover of the soll, is easily acrounted for 
it is made of the bones of animals, and 

| with special regard te u general adapta 
bility as a plant food.” 
Every particle of whieh bones are come 

is a direct food of vegetables. 
We render this food Immediately nvaflable 

hh the $25 PHOSPHATE 
Which we cinim to be a very special ad. 
vantage, as it gives the crop as early start 
and sustains it until fally matured, bee 
sides permanently improving the soll. 

Movewa Pa. Jas 
ah y tested RAL oi ~ is 

rit Eh AT . Bde by side with other makes nom. 
i per ton, | am selinfied that Beugh's 

bast for Bret crop as well as permnenent resulta, 
i bad better whest an) cul more grams for two years 
where | used the 825 Phosphate. I will uw so 
other kind and advise all farmers to buy Bangh's 

25 Phosphate and soe results for themnesives on 
own ground.” JOHN FADDIS, 

  

Dentists. 

IOSTERMAN, 
Dentist, Centre Hal. 

Hesidsnce on Main sureet, Office on 

2d flour oil Harper & Kreamer's store 
buildiog Will give satisfaction im sh 
tranches of lus profession, Fiber ad- 
minisered, ldapr 

AW. 3 

  

An old and int titnate frie: a 
Parker's 

18 

it 

wd of min 

have used 

do withont itl. 

wy hair from falling, re~ 
stored its natural black color and wholly 
cleansed it from dandrafl.—Miss Pearl 

Aneson, St, Louis, Mo, 

rr 

Hair Balsam, | 
five years, and conl 

It has stopped 
* 

ad not 

fal 

al   
B58 0. oUTalUD, ~- 

BD Dentist, Milibeim. Offers hie 
% Jiegsional services 10 the public. Hen 
srepared to perform sil operations in the 

Jenin) profession. He is now fully pre 
pared to extract teeth absolutely wituou 
pain. my £ it 

SIN ei oh HE a 

TORIA 
3 wy 

for infants and Children. 

"Castoria is so well adaptnd to children that 
[ recotamend it ag superior to any prescription 

Known to me.” ILA Ancuxn, M.D, 

111 Bo. Oxford 8s, Brooklyn, N, Y. 

Castoria evreg Colle, Constipation, 

Sour Biomech, Diarrhoea, Ervetation, 
Kills Worms, gives and promotes 

withous injurious mabdication. 
a 

Tux Caravan Couraxr, 182 Fulton Street, KN. Y. 

O00KS, THREE CENTS EACH. 
Litehed in neat pamphlet form, many of them handsomely illustrated, and allare 

WF 

Areedotes of the R chellion. A eoilaetion of humorows, 
14 ng warratives of the war, stories of essa 

sand paket, wd ventarar sDacoute and spben, 

§ ifs, sit he great Geisale, of Mr Liveoln, oie, 
he Life of General LU. K Geant By WA, Peres 

Woon peirteatE 80d other 11 aetrations, 
Poca, by John GG. Whitther, The saly cheap edition 

Fibre ated. Abd Teed ahold be ih ovary Ee 
Noo one oan sford te ¥ acme, he Tow. 

be ow ita ie tunteated., 
Pocms, by Alfred Tennyson. This werk conlalng some 

of Lhe Soveat comport Tha o (The great Past Leanreste, 
Parlor Amusementa A Terps calinction of Acting Cha 

rade, Farior Dramas, Shadow Pastomines, Guess, Prsrion, 
ae, bor social gatherings, public and private satertsiaments 
and svenin ae Wovreated. 

Manual of Flarteulture. Ton bon the bont 
Eating all of] d18erent Plants, toile bow tu a 

wradicale i nmect porte, &f vow Slomptions or smd 
and wider devia, for Window gardening, sie, ir 
Gade ta Nesdlewark aiding wand Creek Some 

taining + hopin au: atid directions for ef] Kinds of Foaey Kent 
work, A ring ba Tare Wark, Kelin with 
Crartrbans Nok Wot Pistrated ny . 
Fumons Deteotive Sarton - saltactton of (heifting nee. 

Fatives of edpction exper fomor, say oF them wiitton by actos 
mapnterg of the profession, 

Yuaken Wi and Wamer, A colintion of Sumarons 
wrngrerhe by the landing Tomsy 

oti 

ar ge 

Whorten, BR ele hom, poets ang 
wen of the Amare 

Piesoe Sxamine the list and see if you do not find therein some 
form ese books would cost $1.00 each. 

  

Each book in complete in fait 
Son. A Novel, Ry Coan Aveveya. 

+ A Novel By Rahs ahuy Bravwe, 
wren Mystery. A Bowel By Weaams 

Theol at nn A Youd, By Mise Wesson, 

A Need, By Author of “Bers Three 
ro A Never or ven owway, 
Adventures of A 

Kowsd, arma 
he hier. A Wha tirctes, Raph Yasn. 

i prgablids cop rt 

tal 
pn oe Ravel 

THE ORIGINAL 

Masulacturers of 

RAW BONE | 

SUPER- PHOSPHATE 
Combined capacity | 

of our Works 5000 IMPORTERS, 
tons per year, 60d stil! 
increasing noaing, ___ PHILADELPHIA, FA. 

Use Bangh's I's $25 PHC PHOSPHATE 
ACTIVE, PERMANENT, CHEAP 

ANIMAL BONE MANURE 

BAUGH & SONS, 
MANUFACTURERS 

AXD 

  

Furniture! Furniture 

M’'CORMICK BRO 
Successors to W. BR, Camp) 

CENTRE HALL, PENNA, 

Offer the finest acd largest stock 

FURNITURE 

ever brought to Centre Hall, 

——Prices to Suit the Times. 

Come and examine 

stock and learn prices. 

Wejkeep all forniture ustslly 

we foRDAd in Bowe 

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE STORE 

UNDERTAKING 

A SPECIALTY. 

COFFINS, CASKETS, SHROUDS 

BURIAL ROBES, &ec, 

keptlin stock, 

EEE | Funerals Attended— 
With the Finest Hearee in the County 

17jun 

     


